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“If you make the choice to serve the public,
public service, then serve the public, not
yourself.”
Jack Abramoff

STAY SAFE SAMOA
A word from the Sector Coordination Division
The Public Administration Sector is pleased to present the 23rd
Edition of its Newsletter.
We are pleased to note that implementation of the new Public
Administration Sector Plan 2020/2021 – 2024/2025 has begun.
In that regard, this Edition will highlight progress made over the
first quarter in the Sector.
As always, if you have suggestions on how we can improve the
next edition, connect with us! We look forward to your positive
contributions and partnership in FY2020/2021.
Best,
Public Administration Sector

As we go through these trying
times with the worldwide spread of
the Corona Virus Pandemic
(COVID-19), working together and
supporting each other is key.
A simple reminder from the Public
Administration Sector of some of
the simple actions you can do to
protect and save our beautiful
Samoa and its people from this
deadly virus:
➢

Regularly
and
thoroughly
clean your hands with an
alcohol-based hand rub or
wash them with soap and
water.

➢

Maintain social distancing.
Maintain at least 1-meter (3
feet)
distance
between
yourself and anyone who is
coughing or sneezing.

➢

Avoid touching eyes, nose
and mouth.

➢

Practice respiratory hygiene.
Make sure you, and the
people around you, follow
good respiratory hygiene. This
means covering your mouth
and nose with your bent elbow
or tissue when you cough or
sneeze. Then dispose of the
used tissue immediately.

➢

If you have fever, cough and
difficulty
breathing,
seek
medical care as soon as
possible.

➢

Stay informed and follow the
advice
given
by
your
healthcare provider.

The Public Administration Sector Coordination Team!
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“SPIRIT OF SERVICE” THEME FOR PUBLIC
SERVICE DAY 2020

the Public Service Day, via the following
email address: psp@psc.gov.ws
SAMOA’S
FIRST
UNITED
NATIONS
CONVENTION
AGAINST
CORRUPTION
COUNTRY REVIEW COMPLETED

The Cabinet in its FK (20) 35 approved the
commemoration of the Public Service Day
(PSD) on the 25th of September 2020.
However, due to the Cabinet Development
Committee’s site visits which coincided with
planned events, the PSD was therefore
postponed to be celebrated on 2nd
October, 2020.

Samoa’s commitment to the United Nations
Convention against corruption has been
reinforced with the completion of its first
implementation review of Chapters 3 and 4
of UNCAC, in August this year. The review,
which began August 2018, took 2 years to
complete. Samoa acceded to the
Convention in April 2018.
As a signatory to
the
UNCAC,
Samoa, like other
member states, is
expected
to
undergo periodic
implementation
reviews of the
Convention.
Samoa’s review
began with a SelfAssessment
exercise
to
determine where we were in terms of
implementation. In September 2019, a
country visit to Samoa was arranged for our
reviewers, South Sudan and Oman. Country
visits offer an opportunity for reviewing
countries, together with officials from the UN
Office on Drugs and Crime, to meet
implementing
agencies
and
key
stakeholders on the ground, to clarify initial
responses submitted in the Self-Assessment
Checklist.

Similar to the PSD celebrations in 2018 and
2019, Government Agencies are asked to
conduct awareness-raising activities for the
public particularly on services they provide.
Agencies have also been asked to utilize
digital avenues as another mode of
communication to promote as per State of
Emergency Orders issued by Cabinet.
The Office of the Public Service Commission
continue to do its part in informing the
public of the role of the public service in
general, through the distribution of the
updated Information Packages to all
schools in collaboration with the Ministry of
Education, Sports and Culture.

The review was a collaborative effort
between various agencies with linkages to
Chapters 3 (Criminalization and Law
Enforcement)
and
4
(International
Cooperation) of the Convention.

Copies of the Information Packages will be
circulated to all Government Agencies and
will also be made available on the PSC
website and PSC Facebook page or can be
downloaded from the following link:
https://www.psc.gov.ws/public-serviceday/

More work will follow through as part of
Samoa’s accession. The 2nd cycle of country
reviews will see Samoa being reviewed by
Cambodia & Laos, while Samoa will
undertake the review of Tonga. Tonga is the
last country in the Pacific to accede to the

The Public Service Performance and Policy
Division of the PSC Office can be contacted
with regards to issues or queries in relation to
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Convention and this was just announced in
the beginning of this year at the first
inaugural Pacific Leaders Meeting on
combating corruption in the Pacific Islands.
The Hon. Prime Minister Tuilaepa Sailele
Malielegaoi was invited as the guest
speaker and delivered the keynote address
at the said meeting. The meeting brought
about the outcome of having the Pacific
Leaders signing the Teieniwa Vision which
mainly looked at enhancing regional
frameworks and collaborative efforts to
combat corruption practices in the Pacific.

Ms. Strickland noted that Samoa was
pleased with the inclusion of the Teieniwa
Vision in the Zero Draft of the Political
Declaration. The Teieniwa Vision was
endorsed in the Pacific Leaders Summit held
earlier this year and Samoa’s Prime Minister
was the keynote speaker. Said Ms.
Strickland, “It is important for the political
declaration to encourage such high-level
initiatives to ensure engagement at the
highest level to drive political commitment
to the implementation of UNCAC.”

SAMOA PARTICIPATES IN THE FIRST VIRTUAL
INTERSESSIONAL
MEETING
OF
THE
CONFERENCE OF THE STATE PARTIES TO THE
UNITED NATIONS CONVENTION AGAINST
CORRUPTION AHEAD OF UNITED NATIONS
GENERAL ASSEMBLY SPECIAL SESSION
The first intersessional meeting of the
Conference of the States Parties to the
United
Nations
Convention
against
Corruption on the preparations for the
United Nations General Assembly Special
Session (UNGASS) was held on the 2nd – 4th
of September, 2020 in Vienna, Austria.

(Photo Credit: Marissa Toomata)

Ms. Strickland further highlighted the
importance of interlinkages, identifying
synergies and the complementarity of
efforts to implement UNCAC, the SDGs, and
other Human Rights Conventions. This should
be reflected also in the Political Declaration.
For Samoa, interlinkages are an important
part also of human rights approach to
Sustainable Development.

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION ASSISTS NEW
UNIVERSITY
GRADUATES
WITH
JOB
APPLICATION PROCESSES
The Office of the Public Service Commission
through its Human Resource Development
& Training Division (HRD) conducted a 3 day
“Hire Me Training” that was held at the
Public
Service
Commission
(PSC)
Conference Room from the 7th – 9th
September 2020.

(Photo Credit: Marissa Toomata)

With border closure for COVID-19, Samoa’s
participation was achieved through virtual
means. The meeting ran from 10pm – 12am,
Apia Time. Samoa was represented by the
Office of the Public Service Commission and
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade.
Samoa’s intervention was presented by the
Assistant Chief Executive Officer of the
International
Relations
Division,
Ms.
Francella Strickland.

The practical design of this training was
designed to support the participants’
current efforts in securing employment in
government agencies or in the private
sector.
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Thirteen (13) University graduates with
Bachelor degrees’ in different fields were
invited to participate in this training focusing
on:
•

Gaining a general understanding of
the Public Service and its functions;

•

Understanding
employment
processes and procedures in the
Public Service;

•

Locating jobs and requesting for
application packages;

•

Filling in application forms
answering selection criteria;

•

Writing a curriculum vitae or resume
and cover letter;

•

Preparing for a successful interview.

confidence to apply and seek assistance
from the HRD team when needed.
The training was carried out by principal
training consultants Ms. Lenara Tuipoloa
Utuva and Ms. Angela Palu Phineas of the
PSC Office.
CUSTOMER SERVICE TRAINING CONDUCTED
FOR THE PUBLIC SECTOR
The Office of the Public Service Commission
through its Human Resource Development
Division conducted a Customer Service
Training for the Public Sector on the 21st – 24th
September, 2020.

and

The four day was designed as a response to
the growing need to improve Customer
Service across the Public Sector and thus
twenty participants were invited from
various State-Owned Enterprises to train and
build their capacity on how to deliver
effective, efficient and excellent frontline
service for customers. The training had key
themes which included:
•
•

•
These university graduates reflected on how
essential this training was for them at this
time as they look for employment
opportunities. The one-on-one sessions were
very productive as participants sat down
with the trainers to fill application forms,
write resumes and curriculum vitae, cover
letters and practice for potential interviews.
They also acknowledged with appreciation
the opportunity for such capacity building,
and all look forward to be hired and
employed soon.

•

In closing, the Assistant Chief Executive
Officer for the HRD thanked the participants
for taking the time to attend this important
training and encouraged them to have the
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Excellent frontline customer service
concepts and principles within their
tasks and activities.
Establishing a reputation for frontline
customer
service
reliability,
consistency & high-performance
standards.
Understand the importance of
effective
communication
in
delivering exceptional customer
service.
Designing consistent & best practice
internal
&
external
customer
procedures
for
public
service
environment.

The calibre of participants who attended
the training included the frontline staff such
as Office/Administration officers and also
officer level who provides services for both
internal and external customers.
The participants were also given the
opportunity to share what they have learnt
from the training and they reflected in a
positive manner stating that the training has
provided an opportunity for them to
broaden their understanding, knowledge
and skills in serving clients. Additionally, it has
also allowed them to learn new skills in
performing their work effectively in their
workplaces
and
understand
the
importance of effective communication in
delivering exceptional customer service.
Not only this, but the participants were able
to know the value of their role as front liners
within their respective offices in achieving
office strategic goals.
They also reiterated that the new lessons
learnt will be utilised in their line of work and
will shared to their other working colleagues
within their respective agencies.
During the certificate presentation, Lenara
Tuipoloa-Utuva
congratulated
the
participants and acknowledged their
participation during the training and she
encouraged the participants to value the
new learning and applied it where
necessary.
The Training was conducted by Principal
Training & Development Consultants Ms.
Angela Palu-Phineas and Lenara TuipoloaUtuva of the PSC Office and was held the
Samoa Shipping Services Conference Room
at Savalalo.
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GET IN TOUCH & FIND OUT HOW WE CAN HELP YOU
→ Are you uncertain of any issues pertaining to any of the following areas – Working
Conditions and Entitlements Manual 2015 (WCEM), Functional Analysis,
Organisational Performance Assessment and Improvement Framework (OPAIF) or
Human Resource Management Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E)? If yes, then you
are more than welcome to contact the Public Service Performance and Policy
Services Division and feel free to contact the assigned person(s):
Functional Analysis Project

Public Service Performance and Policy
Division
E: psp@psc.gov.ws
P: 22123/22124
Beverly Smith
E: bsmith@psc.gov.ws
P: 22123/24 ext. 16
Naomi Harris
E: nharris@psc.gov.wss
P: 22123/24 ext. 38
Public Service Performance and Policy
Division
E: psp@psc.gov.ws
P: 22123/22124

Organizational
Performance
Assessment
and
Improvement
Framework (OPAIF)
Human
Resource
Management
Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E)

Working Conditions and Entitlements
Manual (WCEM)

→ Want to find out more about Senior Executive Contract Positions? Feel free to
contact the following division on email – ses@psc.gov.ws
→ For more information on Training and Scholarships, contact the Human Resource
Development Division on email – hrd@psc.gov.ws

GET IN TOUCH WITH THE PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION TEAM AND LET US
KNOW HOW YOU CAN HELP STRENGTHEN THE WAY WE SERVE YOU!
•
•
•
•

Osana Liki-Ward: oliki@psc.gov.ws
Tracy Wong Ling-Warren: twarren@psc.gov.ws
Theresa Fitisone: tfitisone@psc.gov.ws
Public Service Commission
o T: +685 22123/124/125 ext. 11, 67 or 49
o F: +685 24215
o E: psc@psc.gov.ws
o W: www.psc.gov.ws
o Facebook: Samoa Public Service Commission
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